Abstract: This paper introduces a concept of future worksite and infrastructure developed for advancing the realization of the concept. The future worksite is an distributed multi-entity system, which consists of field robots and human workers working together. The paper describes the system architecture and the research areas with references to some of the results that has already been achieved.
INTRODUCTION
Teleoperation and partial autonomy begins to be the reality in the work machine industry. Teleoperation (at some levels) can already be found for example in the mining, forestry and harbor machines. In some cases the machines are already robotic machines -Field Robots -working autonomously for most of the work cycle. Only exceptions and some difficult tasks such as loading are teleoperated (e.g. Sandvik AutoMineTM (Woof (2005) ) and Kalmar's autonomous straddle carrier system (Durrant-Whyte et al. (Sept. 2007 ))). The teleoperation provides safety in such cases as mining in unsafe areas. Combining partial autonomy with teleoperation, the productivity is improved as the autonomous functions provide more effective running time during the shift and less maintenance time/cost due to the more machine friendly control.
In traditional teleoperation the operator always concentrates on controlling one machine at a time. The next step in the development is that one operator would be able to control multiple machines. This step is rather radical, since doing this efficiently requires that the machines have some autonomy functions. Also, the fact that the operator controls multiple different types of machines sets requirements for the machine interfaces because the same control equipment and software should be used with all the machines. The concept of telepresence also gets a new meaning: the operator no longer concentrates to operating a single machine, instead/additionally he needs an overview of the whole situation (situational awareness).
The next step of development is the combination of remote interaction and proximal interaction. Proximal interaction requires humans and robots to be collocated (operating in the same space). The interaction can still take many forms (e.g. local teleoperation or natural communication between a human and a robot), but the recent trend has been to see robots and humans working together as team-mates.
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Fig. 1. Concept of the future worksite -artist view
Conceptually, the idea is very different from an autonomycentered approach, as humans are no longer just operating the machines, but working with the machines. This introduces the concept of Teamwork-centered autonomy. The concept of teamwork-centered autonomy assumes that people and autonomous systems are working alongside, much like teamwork among people occur (Bradshaw et al. (2008) ). In a sense the teamwork approach in humanrobot collaboration is even more natural than in humanhuman collaboration. An automated machine can be very productive, and can perform some tasks faster and more accurately than humans can. What a machine lacks is human reasoning, such as the ability to adapt to new situations, react to exceptions, and reason situations or plans as a whole. Just as in human-human collaboration, not all the members have to have the same abilities. Different team members have different roles, which contribute to the teams overall performance, and the overall goal can be achieved through interaction.
The Future Worksite concept takes advantage of all above control methods. With "Future Worksite" the authors mean any type of worksite where field robots carry their tasks in high level of autonomy alongside, supervised and controlled by people. Figure 1 is an artist view of the concept. On the left side is the actual worksite, where one can find autonomous robots, machines operated by human and human workers. The goal is to study the use Fig. 2 . Overall system description of autonomous functions in the context of human-robot teams working together to accomplish the real-world tasks. Presently there are a lot of examples of work-sites where humans and and human operated machines perform tasks as a mixed teams (various scenarios in construction yards and janitorial works). Future work-site is concept that presents the same work sites, but with machines that operates without drivers.Future work site also includes high level operators/supervisors, who can control and coordinate the worksite remotely.
At the worksite level the machines are considered as advanced tools (or helpers) for humans. The machines should have an ability to perform some subtasks autonomously, and the goal is that these subtasks can be easily grouped into larger tasks by the human (Heikkilä (2009) ). The future worksite "control room" is responsible for supervising and controlling the whole worksite (or multiple worksites). The task of the operators is to plan the actions and material flows in advance and distribute the daily/weekly tasks to the worksite. This paper introduces a concept of Future worksite, an infrastructure developed for field robotics research at Finnish Center of excellence in Generic Intelligent machines (GIM). The infrastructure components are introduced and some of the ongoing research is highlighted.
FUTURE WORKSITE

Overview
Future worksite is a distributed multi-entity system, where at the worksite level there are one or more machines and humans, who perform the actual work. The work is supervised through a distance by one or more operators. Figure 2 shows an overview schematics of the system. The four corners of Figure 2 represent the research areas needed at the future worksite. The architecture is the "glue" that ties different components together.
System Architecture Framework
The system architecture should enable flexible implementation of research results into the machines and to system. It should also support for distribution and it should enable the communication between remote operators and machines despite of network configurations. Moreover, the architecture should support for heterogeneity, that is, the different machines should be controllable in a same manner regardless of the hardware configuration.
There are currently a number of Robotic Development Environments (RDE) such as, Orca (Brooks et al. (2007) , Player/Stage Gerkey et al. (2003) ), which utilizes the "hardware abstraction" principle. Additionally, many RDE's use component modeling principles as an "architecture" for building robot control applications. The current trend is also to incorporate ideas from service oriented architectures to component models. Service based systems provide higher level communication patterns for developers, such as service description, service discovery, and publish/subscribe methods. The motivation behind service based communication is that each unit would be able to describe its abilities through a standard set of services which can be dynamically used by the system. Many of the RDE's have the desired features, but surprisingly by the time of starting the development there was none, which could be used for real-time control over the Internet. Therefore one needed to be developed. The software framework for future worksite can be divided into two parts:
The goals for the development have been to create a framework, that embraces:
• generality in terms of abstracting the interfaces as far as possible • mechanisms for easy connectivity of machines into system as well as possibility for dynamic configuration of system • code reuse • freedom of implementation, both in terms of implementing research results for testing as well as in terms of architecture
Communication Middleware
GIMnet (Saarinen et al. (2007a) ) is a communication middleware implementation, that was designed for remote control of machines over the Internet. It implements network transparency by forming a virtual private network, which is maintained by separate processes. The communication is based on TCP/IP, allowing establishment of connections even through firewalls. Additionally, GIMnet provides API layer (GIMI), which provides all connection related functions, as well as communication patterns for push/pull and publish/subscribe implementations. Figure 3 illustrates the basic idea of GIMnet. The hubs are the backbone of the network. A program called tcpHub performs the tasks of a hub. The design of GIMnet allows scaling from a single local hub up to a large network of interconnected hubs. This hub network forms a Virtual Private Network, and the only requirement is that one of the hubs has one TCP port open for connections. The other advantage of this type of "ad-hoc" topology is the scalability and extendability of the system. As an example, the bottom right box in Figure 3 represents a machine in the network. There is a separate tcpHub running in the machine, allowing the internal processes to communicate through it without being affected by the network. When the machine is connected to a larger network, accessing remote modules is from software point of view no different from accessing local ones. Thus some of the machine's functions can be moved outside the machine without the need for any change in the programming. This also facilitates extendability in the sense that more computers can be easily added to the system to share the computing load.
The software modules in Figure 3 can be considered clients for the hub. The modules are separate processes running anywhere in the network. When connecting to the hub, the modules register their name and receive an ID, both of which can be later used to address the module.
The modules are addressed by name or by id when communication between the modules. At the application level, the communication between the modules is seen as peer-topeer communication (even though the data travels through the hub network). Additionally, GIMI implements service registration and listing, which enables to create service provider applications and service consumer applications, which dynamically loads services from the network.
Robot Control Middleware
MaCI (abbreviation from Machine Control Interface) is component (in this case referred as module) based robot control software. MaCI is based on a module decomposition. A module is a process that provides an implementation of at least one interface. The interfaces are services that are provided into the GIMnet, which provides the remote communication between the MaCI modules. An interface is certain specified data or action service. An interface has always three parts: server side, client side and the data description. The words "server" and "client" are used in a very loosely manner, as there are no actual client-server architecture in the system. Instead the "server" means the same as "service provider" and client same as "service consumer". Additionally, the MaCI provides for developers a library of drivers, which contain software drivers for specific devices. A machine is defined as set of modules that are started at The heart of component/module based softwares are that the input and output behavior is done using well defined interfaces. In practice a user can implement a module as he/she wishes. There is no obligation of using any existing drivers and therefore what really matters is the inputoutput description. Interfaces define the type of data and functionality that the module provides. In GIMnet an interface is described with a simple ID that is globally defined. MaCI adds data description and functionality of that interface, by providing API for it.
An interface principle is illustrated in Figure 4 . Basically, an interface defines the data that is transferred through the GIMnet, and provides both server side API and client side API for user. The server-side API provides necessary functions that are required for module to provide the sufficient information for clients, it packs the data to "serializable" form and sends it to client (or it receives data from client and encodes it for example to commands etc). The client-side API helps the user to access to server through function interface. The client/server-side API is used to abstract the network-layer so that from the user point of view the modules can be used as if those would be local.
The naming in MaCI is done hierarchically, the basic name of a service consists of the interface description and instance name. Additionally, the name can have as prefix as many levels of hierarchy as required. As an example would be an interface named as FutureWorksite.Avant.MaCI Ranging.Laser, saying that this module belongs to a machine named Avant, which is part of the Future worksite and the interface has the type Ranging and the instance is laser. Each of these names should be unique and it is used in dynamic service discovery when connecting modules together. The purpose of the interface is to hide the hardware, and thus the applications that use interface clients are general (or can be made general). Currently there are applications for displaying the network (Gimbo), visualization of the interfaces (Gimbo components), logging (and playback) of the component information, and ODE based simulator, that can simulate variety of platforms.
Worksite and entities
The future worksite is (partly) unstructured outdoor environment. The worksite consists of the infrastructure support (wireless communication, external sensors) and the entities (machines and human workers) within. The tasks considered currently are transport, earth moving, ditch digging and snowplowing. Figure 5 shows an example of the current worksite. The worksite includes an outdoor test field and a covered 20mx20m test hall with sand ground. The hall is equipped with WLAN and surveillance cameras for overview picture for the operators.
The basic requirements for the work machine to become a field robot are; to be digitally controllable and observable, ability to localize itself within the worksite (Ghabcheloo and Hyvonen (2009)), have some level of planning and reactive control to be able to traverse within the worksite, and to be able to perform manipulative tasks autonomously (Karhu et al. (2008) ). Additionally, human should also be specially noted as the autonomous machines should never put the human into danger.
Currently there are two small skid steered and one articulated frame controlled compact wheel loaders from Avant Techno (www.avanttecno.com). (see fig 5) . The machines can be equipped with different type of tools, such as bucket system, excavator, snow plow etc. These commercial offthe-shelf products are modified to be computer controlled (see (Saarinen et al. (2007b) )).
The machines have two level control system consisting of embedded CPU, which controls the hydraulic pumps, valves and engine and on-board PC computer, which is used for processing of sensory data and for higher level control (e.g. trajectory following). The on-board computer is connected to lower level system through the CAN bus and to the Internet through WLAN.
The on-board computer is connected to various sensors for measuring the state of the machine as well as the environment. Currently the used sensor systems are a stereo vision unit (see Figure 6 ), SICK LMS221 lasers for localization and tilted SICK LMS111 lasers for detection of obstacles. Additionally, there are tilt sensor at the bucket and links for closed loop control of the actuators.
Human in the worksite
Human has a big role in the future worksite. Human is the expert that explains the task to autonomous machines. Human is able to make the semantic links to the metric information measured by robot. This means that human must have an interface(s) for the shared models, towards the machines and towards the system. The human should have: A data communication channel towards system; An active localization and tracking system for global as well as relative (to machines) localization (Saarinen (2009) ); An interface to modify and add information to environment model (Halme (2006) ); An interface to access robots and initiate tasks within (Halme (2006) ).
The communication channel is needed for updating information from/to system. The localization system provides humans global position. The location is a powerful tool that assists in mapping and specifying task parameters (i.e. request the robot to come "here"). The location, at least in large systems, will assist the human to put thing into "robotic perspective". The common model for the environment is bound to be such that it can be understood by the machines. Even there are a lot of development in the topological maps, that could allow the robots to take also human perspective, it is expected that the most efficient way of contributing information between robots and humans is by having shared frame of reference. Additionally the localization provides safety for the human. The continuous update of human location, with relative positioning information, into global safety module makes it possible that all components in the system acknowledge the human presence.
Worksite Modelling
In all human -robot, like in human -human interaction the common understanding of the environment is a key issue in the communication. Especially important this is in the case of field and service robots doing position bound work tasks. In the future worksite, the plans (future state of the worksite) are given with respect to the environment in certain coordinate system, the machines navigate with respect current state of the environment and people are not able to fix them into any numerical coordinates, without additional devices. Additionally, teleoperator/supervisor observes the site through a distance through the sensor information provided to him/her. The base of the common model is the geometrical environment model. The model is augmented by conceptual information and ability to interpret the augmented model. The model is common for all entities and the outcome is similar to all of them, but the interpretation is different for human and robot. (Suomela et al. (2005) 
The common model is an ongoing research effort, which still requires significant contributions in the fields of:
• Generic methods for 3D perception and object recognition for the problem domain • Knowledge representation and shared cognition • Model based task planning and monitoring • Real-time updating of the model Currently the worksite state is recovered by using a 3D laser scanner (see Figure 7) . The measurements are taken Field robots by definition change the state of the worksite while working. Therefore the model should be updated constantly while working. This is also required to be able to perform closed loop control of the manipulation task.
Currently there are two streams of development 1) to model the local working environment with stereo unit and 2) to merge the difference to model by using statically mounted 3D laser.
Task management
The task management in future worksite plays an important and challenging role. There are several research areas concerning this including defining the tasks and it's parameters, assigning the tasks to a machine, model-based task control and general fleet management tools.
One current study is to use the common model and pre-planning to define the work task for the robot. To enable a human operator to control one or more earthmoving robots in a mainly supervisory role, providing input only occasionally, requires the establishment of a job-level control loop (see Figure 8 ). The loop is initialized using the common model of the worksite. The operator then makes a high-level work plan, for example specifying a pile to remove or area to excavate. This plan is translated into lower-level commands for one or more remote work machines to follow. The translation is done using the simulated machines, which are using the model of the worksite. The loop is closed by sensing the changes by the laser scanner. The virtual model is updated, and the cycle repeats. The operator nominally just monitors as work proceeds, but can intervene when necessary to update the plan or take more direct control of the machine(s).
Another view point to task assignment is that the human in the worksite gives the task for the machine interactively. A task description can be considered as a high level Fig. 8 . Job-level control loop concept programming language for a robot (Heikkilä (2009) ). A task is described as a set of sub-tasks with relation to each other. Sub-tasks (or micro tasks) are simple, state transition modules, which usually depends on some feedback loop. A simple example is moving from one place to another, where the robot tries to travel towards the wanted position until reaches it. The purpose of a subtask is to provide higher level of abstraction for the user. The sub-tasks are usually preprogrammed into the robot, and are described simply by having the name of the subtask and the input and output parameters for the task. To achieve human usable and efficient way for describing the tasks, the task parameters should be described with semantic information (as far as feasible). The shared environment representation is then the link between the semantic information and metric data. For example, a task "get sand", includes input parameter for the location of the sand pile. If the sand pile is not located in the resource database the robot asks the location of the pile, after which the human operator adds the pile into the database.
Interfacing with the work machines/site
The different options for controlling the machines in the worksite are illustrated in Figure 9 . The machines allow (naturally) manual driving. In the upper-right picture is shown a direct local teleoperation, where the driver is controlling the machine off-board, but has the visual and audio feedback directly. The worksite operator station (bottom left), does not differ lot from the "universal" control station (bottom-right). The main difference is that some of the work site related sensor (mainly cameras) are directly wired into the station. The picture in the middle shows the future vision in the future worksite. There the operator is controlling the machine using "natural" interaction with the machine. Currently the control of the worksite is possible through Internet from anywhere in the world.
Concept tests
The first step of the future worksite has been a multimachine teleoperation scenario (Saarinen et al. (2007b) ). The demonstration included three types of entities: a locally operated robot, teleoperated robots, and a teleoperated simulator. Figure 10 is a screen capture from the teleoperator's screen. The picture is from an overview camera in the test hall. The simulator (top right) is augmented to the real image. The simulator is driven inside a 3D model of the test hall. Fig. 9 . Different options for the control of future worksite. Up-left, manual driving, up-right local/direct teleoperation. Bottom-left, the worksite operator station, bottom right the universal control station. In the middle is a futuristic "peer-to-peer" control (through interaction) of (semi-)autonomous functions.
Fig. 10. Multi-machine teleoperation test
The purpose of the test was to demonstrate the functionality of the system. The system has different types of machines that are operated from various locations. The data was transferred both ways and the robots were controlled in real time.
CONCLUSIONS
This paper has presented the concept of future worksite and listed number of related research issues with references to ongoing activities. The future worksite concept is built around the teamwork-centered automation, a concept which embraces the teamwork between the human and machine. The development of future worksite is an ongoing activity which still needs plenty of basic research to be realized.
The vision is pursued alongside with Finnish work machine manufacturing industry. It is foreseen that the the realization can change the work machine industry in the upcoming years. Currently the most significant obstacle for the vision to become reality is the human safety. The work machines are heavy machine, which can cause significant injuries (even fatal), if the safety of human is not guaranteed in all conditions. The perception technology is another drag of the development. The field robots require perception in 3D, which is still rather immature area, especially when it comes to object recognition.
